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Abstract: This paper presents an investigation on the structural potential of thin-walled tim-

ber structures compared to cold-formed steel and aluminium structures. The paper shows that 

manufacturing thin-walled timber profiles is possible. The manufacturing process is intro-

duced herein. Specifically, short composite thin-walled timber Cee-sections (500 mm long) 

were fabricated by gluing together thin softwood (Araucaria cunninghamii) veneers (1 mm 

thick). Two types of Cee-sections were considered, one with an intermediate web stiffener to 

increase the local buckling capacity of the profile and one without. The profiles were tested in 

compression and the test results are presented and discussed in the paper in terms of structural 

behaviour and performance. A Finite Element model was also developed. Non-linear geomet-

ric analysis was carried out, with assumptions on observed delaminated areas, and the model 

was found to match the test results with reasonable accuracy. Further research directions are 

proposed in order to provide efficient and lightweight sustainable structural products to the 

construction industry. 

 
 
  



 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Due to their efficiency, lightweight, ease of erection and low cost, steel and aluminium thin-

walled (cold-formed) structures have become very popular in the construction industry over 

the past few decades [1]. The worldwide market for these products is significant and estimat-

ed at more than two billions dollars. Typical industrial and civil engineering applications in-

clude roof and wall systems (purlins and girts), steel storage racks and composite concrete and 

steel slabs. Typical cold-formed steel profiles are shown in Figure 1. 

 

Due to the nature of the manufacturing process, consisting of bending a thin sheet of metal to 

a desired cross-sectional shape, open profiles such as Cee- or Zee-cross-sections are generally 

used. The effectiveness of these structures lies in their cross-sectional shapes which enhance 

their strength by controlling the three fundamental buckling modes: local, distortional, and 

global (see Figure 2). The section capacity for local buckling is typically enhanced by adding 

intermediate stiffeners to walls having significantly large width-to-thickness ratios (see Figure 

1). Changing the cross-sectional shape, mainly by adding lip stiffeners, usually enhances the 

section capacity for distortional buckling. 

 
However, despite the attractiveness of these types of profiles, steel and aluminium are green-

house gas intensive materials and do not produce sustainable structural products [2]. Manu-

facturing profiles similar to the ones shown in Figure 1 in timber is possible, but to the au-

thors’ best knowledge, has not yet been investigated in the published literature. Yet, Aicher 

and Stritzke [3] recently investigated composite floor panels (up to 380 mm deep) manufac-

tured with 4.8 mm S-shape plywood webs. 

 

This paper presents the first step of a study aiming at developing extra light and structurally 

sound timber profiles for applications including amongst others (i) emergency shelters which 
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can be rapidly assembled and disassembled, (ii) purlins for major timber buildings, as a sub-

stitute to steel purlins currently used and (iii) wall stubs. 

 

Short composite thin-walled timber Cee-sections (500 mm long) were fabricated by gluing 

together thin softwood (Hoop pine - Araucaria cunninghamii) veneers (1 mm thick). Two 

types of Cee-sections were considered, namely one with an intermediate web stiffener to in-

crease the local buckling capacity of the profile and one without. The steps involved in the 

manufacturing process are presented in this paper. The sections were tested in compression 

and the test results are presented and discussed in the paper in terms of structural behaviour 

and performance. Before testing, initial geometric imperfections were measured and intro-

duced into a finite element model of the profiles. The numerical results are compared to the 

test results herein. Further research directions are also proposed in this paper in order to pro-

vide efficient and lightweight sustainable structural products to the construction industry. 

 
 

2. INVESTIGATED CROSS-SECTIONS 
 

2.1 General 
 

Three sets of 210 mm deep × 105 mm wide Cee-sections (with 50 mm lip stiffeners) were 

manufactured and investigated. There were two cross-sections in a set and they were of dif-

ferent type. Type A cross-section had no intermediate web stiffeners and is shown in Figure 3 

(a). The cross-section was designed so local buckling of the web would govern the strength of 

the profile. On the contrary, a web stiffener was added to the second type of cross-section 

(Type B), as shown in Figure 3 (b), so the local buckling capacity of the cross-section would 

significantly be enhanced. The nominal section properties of the cross-sections are given in 

Table 1.  

 
 



 

Each cross-section was composed of 5 layers of nominal 1 mm thick Hoop pine rotary sliced 

veneers. The grain of the three inner layers was orientated along the member longitudinal ax-

is, while the grain of the two outer layers was perpendicular to the inner layers and orientated 

in the member transverse direction (see insert in Figure 3). In this configuration, the three in-

ner layers mainly resist the compressive load while also providing resistance against bending 

of the walls in the longitudinal direction. The two outer layers mainly provide resistance 

against bending of the walls in the transverse direction, therefore enhancing the local buckling 

capacity of the profile. 

 
2.2 Manufacturing process 

 
Veneers were delivered in sheets of 1.2 m × 1.3 m and sheets with a minimum number of or 

with no natural defects (knots, holes, splits, resin veins, etc...) were selected. Different veneer 

sheets were used for each layer constituting a profile. Yet, all cross-sections in a set were 

manufactured from the same sheets, glued in the exact same order, allowing comparison be-

tween the two types of cross-sections in a set. 

 

Each cross-section was manufactured as: 

 
Step 1:  Sheets were cut to size and veneers were soaked in water for 48 hours. 

Step 2:  The veneers were laid flat on a bench, with the grain in the appropriate orientation 

(see section 2.1), heated using a steamer and bent around a jig to form the cross-

section. 

Step 3:  Each flat side of the cross-section was clamped to the jig, as seen in Figure 4 for 

Type B cross-section. 

Step 4:  The jig was placed in an oven at 40°C for about 12 hours, till the bends were dried 

and held their shapes.   
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Step 5:  The veneers were unclamped and removed from the jig, further left to dry in the oven 

for about 4 hours, and stored in an air-conditioned room until their moisture content 

reached equilibrium. 

Step 6:  The veneers were glued around the jig at ambient temperature with Resorcinol for-

maldehyde structural adhesive. Similar to Step 3, each flat side of the cross-section 

was clamped to the jig. Rubber sheets were inserted between the veneers and the 

clamping plates to apply the pressure uniformly. As the sections had a tendency to 

warp when drying outside the jig, the glue was left to set for a minimum of 48 hours 

before unclamping the cross-sections. This is about 4 times longer than the glue 

manufacturer recommendation.  

Step 7: The excess wood in the lip stiffeners were cut to form the final cross-sections. 

 

To simplify the manufacturing process, apply the pressure more uniformly and obtain more 

reliable products, the manufacturing process will be improved in the future. A vacuum press 

may be used along with structural polyurethane adhesive. Figure 5 shows a photo of the final 

products. 

 

To determine the mechanical properties of each set of cross-sections, flat panels were also 

manufactured using the same sheets as their associated cross-sections, glued in the exact same 

order and orientation. Before testing, cross-sections and flat panels were left in an air-

conditioned room until their moisture content reached equilibrium. 

 
2.3 Imperfections 
 
The post-buckling behaviour and strength of thin-walled structures are sensitive to initial ge-

ometric imperfections [4]. The actual imperfect column must be modelled in Finite Element 

Analysis (FEA) (see Section 6) to correctly capture the structural behaviour. 



 

 

Before testing, the geometric imperfections of Type A cross-sections were measured along 13 

lines, as shown in Figure 6 (a). A method similar to the one reported in [5] was followed. 

Lines 1 and 13 are located 10 mm from the edges of the lip stiffeners, Lines 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 11 

and 12 are located about 1 mm from the end of the rounded corners, Lines 4 and 10 were lo-

cated at the centrelines of the flanges, and Line 7 was located at the centreline of the web. 

Measurements were taken every 25 mm, representing 21 measurements per line. Figure 6 (b) 

shows the imperfection measurements at the centreline of the web (Line 7) for the first set. It 

is worth noting that the imperfections shown in Figure 6 (b) represent one of the largest im-

perfections recorded for all sets. The maximum imperfection measurement per line was typi-

cally less than 1 mm. 

 

Additionally, the cross-sections were traced onto grid papers and the actual cross-sectional 

shapes, at both ends of the samples, were measured. 

 
 
3. WALL PANEL MATERIAL TESTING 

 
3.1 MOE parallel to grain 
 
The Modulus of Elasticity (MOE) parallel to the grain EL of the veneers used to manufacture 

the cross-sections was measured using a non-destructive resonance method [6]. A 300 to 500 

mm long × 30 mm wide sample of each veneer was simply supported on rubber bands and 

impacted with a hammer. The natural frequency of the tested sample was recorded using a 

microphone and analysed using the software BING® (Beam Identification by Nondestructive 

Grading) [7]. Table 2 gives the measured MOE parallel to the grain of each veneer used.  
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3.2 MOR parallel to the longitudinal member axis 

 
The flat panels of each set of cross-sections were cut in four and reglued to form 20 mm nom-

inal thick panels. Nominal 100 mm long × 46 mm wide samples were then tested in compres-

sion parallel to the longitudinal axis of the members, in a 500 kN capacity MTS universal 

testing machine, following the method proposed in the Australian and New-Zealand Standard 

AS/NZS 4357.2 [8]. The apparent Modulus of Rupture MORapp is calculated as, 

 

 bd
PMORapp

max=
  
 (1) 

 

where Pmax is the maximum applied load, and b and d are the measured width and depth of the 

sample, respectively. Two (Set 1) to three (Sets 2 and 3) samples were tested for each set of 

cross-sections. Table 3 gives the apparent MOR for each set of cross-sections.  

 
 
4. STUB-COLUMN TESTS 

 
4.1 Test set-up 

 
The profiles were tested in compression in a 500 kN capacity MTS universal testing machine. 

The lower platen of the machine was fixed, while the upper platen was mounted on a half 

sphere bearing which could rotate, so as to provide full contact between the platen and the 

specimens, as shown in Figure 7. A 21 mm thick steel plate was inserted between the upper 

platen and the samples, so as to increase the overall dimensions of the platen and accommo-

date the specimens’ dimensions. The tests were performed in displacement controlled at a 

stroke rate of 0.6 mm/min. The load was meant to be applied through the theoretical cen-

troidal axis of the cross-sections. Due to a misalignment between the upper and lower platens, 

noticed after the testing campaign, the load was actually eccentrically applied. The eccentrici-



 

ty was estimated to be 6 mm along the symmetric axis and towards the lip stiffeners, as shown 

in Figure 7 

 

This test arrangement, i.e. consisting of testing short columns of lengths typically less than 

twenty times their least radius of gyration, aims at determining the effect of local buckling on 

the column performance and allows the determination of the column strength (or section ca-

pacity for local buckling) [9].  

 

For Type A cross-sections, three Linear Variable Displacement Transducers (LVDT) recorded 

the horizontal displacements at the centreline of the web and at heights of 175 mm (LVDT 2), 

250 mm (mid-height – LVDT 1) and 325 mm (LVDT 3), and one LVDT recorded the hori-

zontal displacement at the centreline of the north flange and at mid-height (LVDT 4), as 

shown in Figure 7. Buckling was not expected to occur before reaching the compressive ca-

pacity of the material for Type B cross-sections. The horizontal displacements were therefore 

not recorded for this type of cross-section. 

 
4.2 Test results 
 
4.2.1 General 
 
Table 4 gives the recorded section capacity Ns of each cross-section (defined as the maximum 

applied load P) and the associated squash load Nsquash, representing the upper bound capacity 

of the cross-section and defined as,  

 

 
AMORN appsquash ×=

  
 (2) 

 

where MORapp is given in Table 3 and A is the nominal cross-sectional area given in Table 1.  
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It can be seen from Table 4 that the addition of the web stiffener, in Type B cross-section, re-

sulted in an increased average section capacity of 29%. This compares to an increase in cross-

sectional area of only 3.8%. Type A and B cross-sections reached on average 58% and 73% 

of their upper bound capacity Nsquash, respectively.  

 

Figure 8 and Figure 9 (a) plots the recorded displacements of the four LVDTs and shows the 

failure mode, respectively, for the Type A cross-section of the third set. It can be noticed a 

large post-buckling behaviour in Figure 8, similar to the one encountered in steel structures. 

While buckling of the web was observed (see Figure 8), failure occurred in the flanges and lip 

stiffeners, as shown in Figure 9 (a). This failure mode was observed in all Type A cross-

sections.  

 

For Type B cross-sections, significant buckling leading to failure occurred in the flanges and 

lip stiffeners and the sections did not reach their upper bound capacity as expected. Figure 9 

(b) shows the failure mode for the Type B cross-section of the second set. Similar failure 

modes were observed for all Type B cross-sections.  

 
4.2.2 Delamination 
 
Due to the experimental and manual manufacturing process, the pressure applied to the com-

posite during the gluing phase (Step 6 in Section 2.2) was likely too low for the Resorcinol 

formaldehyde adhesive to ensure correct bonding between veneers. Delamination was visually 

observed to develop at failure in the lip stiffener (the failure zone) of the first set.  Additional-

ly, delamination was also observed in most specimens when cutting the samples after testing. 

While the delaminated zones were not specifically recorded, delamination was usually ob-

served (if occurring) at one or more of the following locations: centre of the web, centre of the 

flanges and corners. The observed delaminated zones were typically less than 25 mm wide in 



 

the web and flanges and less than 10 mm wide in the corners. It is likely that delamination 

progressively developed in the specimens during loading. 

 
 
5. COMPARISON WITH COLD-FORMED STEEL  
 
Using typical densities of 550 kg/m3 for hoop pine [10] and 7,850 kg/m3 for steel, the cross-

sectional area required for a steel profile to equal the linear weight of the studied profiles is in 

the range of 166 (Type A cross-section) to 173 mm² (Type B cross-section). This range of 

cross-sectional area would lead to a maximum section capacity Ns of 74.7 kN to 77.9 kN for a 

steel grade of 450 MPa, i.e. about 39% and 22% greater than the average observed capacities 

of Type A and B cross-sections, respectively. Yet, these steel profiles would likely have slen-

der wall elements leading to low local buckling capacities and therefore reduced column 

strengths. In order to illustrate this trend a commercial section was chosen. The C7510 cold-

formed steel Cee-section (75 mm deep and 1.0 mm wall thickness) from the Australian manu-

facturer Lysaght [11] has a nominal cross-sectional area of 162 mm2 and a stub-column ca-

pacity of 46.2 kN [12] for a steel grade of 450 MPa. This capacity is equal and 29% less than 

the average observed capacities for Type A and B cross-sections, respectively. Moreover, the 

bending stiffness EI about the major axis of bending of the C7510 is equal to 2.88×1010 

N.mm2 (E = 200,000 MPa and I = 1.44×105 mm4), this is 4.3 times less than the bending stiff-

ness of Type A cross-section of 1.23×1011 N.mm2 (E = 13,000 MPa at 12% moisture content 

[10] and I = 9.45×106 mm4) when only considering the three inner layers resisting bending, 

i.e. veneers with fibre direction parallel to the main axis of the section.  

 

Similarly, Yap and Hancock [13] performed stub-column tests on 128 mm deep and 0.42 mm 

wall thickness complex high strength cold-formed steel open profiles. The nominal yield 

stress of the profiles was equal to 550 MPa, the cross-sectional area to 158 mm2 and the aver-
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age tested stub-column capacity to 45.7 kN, i.e. 1% and 31% less than the average observed 

capacities for Type A and B cross-sections, respectively. The profiles tested in [13] had a 

bending stiffness about the strong axis of bending equal to 4.74×1010 N.mm2 (I = 2.37×105 

mm4), this is 2.6 times less than the studied wood profiles.   

 
 
6. FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS 
 
6.1 Finite Element model 
 
The commercial software Strand7 [14] was used to model the Type A cross-sections. Lami-

nate plate elements were used to model the timber walls. Five plies were used in the laminate 

to model each ply constituting the cross-sections. Elements were about 6.5 to 7.5 mm wide 

and 5 mm high. The measured thickness of each ply was considered. 

 

Values found in the literature for the MOE in the tangential (perpendicular to the grain) direc-

tion ET, the Poisson ratio in the longitudinal (parallel to the grain)-tangential plane γLT and the 

shear moduli in the three planes of interest, i.e. GLT, GLR and GTR, were used. As the complete 

set of mechanical properties of Hoop pine is currently not available, the mechanical properties 

of Slash pine (Pinus elliottii), a softwood species of similar density and compressive MOR 

parallel to the grain to Hoop pine, were used [10, 15]. The mechanical properties of Slash 

pine, in relation to the MOE parallel to the grain, are given in Table 5. Mechanical properties 

were calculated and computed for each ply based on the measured MOE parallel to the grain, 

given in Table 2, and the ratios in Table 5. 

 

A 21 mm thick steel plate (E = 200 GPa) was modelled at the top of the samples to simulate 

the plate inserted between the upper platen and the specimens (see Section 4.1). The load was 

applied at the position shown in the test set-up in Figure 7, i.e. 21 mm from the top of the 



 

sample (top of the steel plate) and 6 mm from the theoretical centroid of the samples towards 

the lip stiffeners. Horizontal displacements at the load application point were restrained, rota-

tions were released. As the samples were loaded in compression, the stabilising moment pro-

duced by the compressive load was checked in the FEA to always overcome the overturning 

moment in the wall. The compressive load therefore tended to lock the walls flat on the test-

ing platens [16-18]. The rotations at the ends of the samples, relative the upper (pinned) and 

lower (fixed) platens, were consequently restrained. Friction forces were considered high 

enough to prevent sliding, and translations, relative the upper and lower platens, were also 

restrained. The FE model is illustrated in Figure 10 (a). 

 

Measured initial geometric imperfections and cross-sectional shapes (see Section 2.3) were 

inputted in the FE model. Linear interpolations were considered between measured points. To 

position the top and bottom cross-sectional planes of the samples relative to each other, the 

points representing the start of the web’s rounded corners, at both the top and bottom of the 

samples, were assumed to be in the same vertical plane.  

 

Delamination was introduced in the FE model on an arbitrarily 300 mm x 15 mm rectangular 

area in the web and arbitrarily 300 mm x 13 mm rectangular areas in both flanges, as shown 

in Figure 10 (a). These areas correspond to observed delaminated zones after testing (refer to 

Section 4.2.2). While, these areas do not represent the exact delaminated areas in each speci-

men, they aim to provide an indication of the influence of the delamination on the structural 

behaviour of the specimens. In these areas, the third and four plies were allowed to slide rela-

tive to each other and separate. Two laminates of three and two plies, respectively, were mod-

elled in these areas with a small gap of 0.1 mm between them. The laminates were linked to-

gether at the nodes by pinned rigid cut-off beams (ties) that could only take compressive load, 
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as shown in Figure 10 (b). Considering delamination in the FE model better matches the test 

results than ignoring the same, as developed in following Section 6.2.  

 

Non-linear geometric analysis was carried out and each analysis was run up to a numerical 

applied load about 10% to 20% greater than the actual failure load given in Table 4. Non-

linear material analysis or appropriate strength criteria to determine the ultimate capacity of 

the specimens is outside the scope of this paper and the need is discussed in Section 7.  

 

 
6.2 Results 
 
Figure 11 plots the test and numerical results for the Type A cross-section of the first set, 

when delamination in the FE analysis is considered (Figure 11 (a)) and ignored (Figure 11 

(b)). Figure 11 shows the numerical results match the test results with reasonable accuracy. 

Additionally, a simple statistical analysis was performed herein to quantify the accuracy of 

the FEA models. If the FEA results perfectly match the experimental results, a linear relation-

ship would be expected between the FEA-Experimental displacements. A linear regression 

was therefore performed between the FEA displacements as the dependent variables and the 

experimental displacements as the independent variables. In order to avoid experimental 

measurement inaccuracies at lower level of load, the analysis was restricted to the load inter-

val [15 kN; failure load]. FEA-Experimental points were calculated at given applied loads in 

this interval and a minimum of six points were used per LVDT. The coefficient of determina-

tion R2 was calculated for each LVDT and each set. This coefficient represents the proportion 

of variance in the dependent variable (FEA) that can be explained by the independent variable 

(experimental). Table 6 gives the calculated coefficients of determination for all FEA models 

considering or not delamination. It is understood that the proposed statistical method is sim-

plistic in its approach as the coefficient of determination is not enough to fully determine the 



 

agreement between the FEA and test results. Yet, it estimates the correlation between the 

FEA-Experimental displacements and therefore represents an indicator of the precision of the 

FEA.   

  

Table 6 shows that the coefficients of determination are generally above 0.5 attesting a good 

correlation between the experimental data and the FEA model. Taking into account the de-

lamination into the FEA model improve significantly the displacement prediction for LVDT 

2, with the average coefficient of determination increasing from 0.58 to 0.85. It also marginal-

ly improves the displacement prediction of LVDT 3, with the average coefficient of determi-

nation increasing from 0.66 to 0.78. No significant difference can be observed for the dis-

placement prediction of LVDT 1 and 3. The overall displacement prediction for Sets 2 and 3 

is improved by 38% and 10%, respectively, when delamination is considered in the FEA. 

However, the prediction for Set 1 remains unchanged, despite the model considering delami-

nation being able to better predict the overall web displacements (LVDTs 1 to 3). The flanges 

(LVDT 4) of Set 1 were likely less affected by delamination. 

 

Figure 12 and Figure 13 plot the test and numerical results for the Type A cross-section of the 

second and third tested sets, respectively, when delamination is considered in the FE model. 

Figure 12 shows that for the second set, the FEA overestimates the buckling load by about 8 

kN. For the third set and at about 40 kN, the buckling mode changes in the FEA and the dis-

placement at the location of LVDT 2 changes direction in Figure 13. 

 

While it is possible to model the overall buckling behaviour of the thin-walled timber sec-

tions, the FE model will need to be checked against test results without delamination issues, 

when the manufacturing process will be improved. 
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7. FUTURE STUDIES 
 
The overall project aims to advance the structural and mechanical knowledge on thin-walled 

timber structures to eventually develop design rules, so engineers can safely use the proposed 

products. Appropriate failure criteria for composite timber plates in double curvature will be 

introduced in the FE model and the model will be used towards this purpose. As the strength 

and post-buckling behaviour of thin-walled structures is significantly influenced by initial ge-

ometric imperfections [4], understanding the influence of the moisture content on these imper-

fections is also important. Additional proposed future research includes (i) developing joining 

details to connect manufactured lengths of cross-sections, (ii) testing and understanding the 

structural behaviour of long columns and beams and (iii) extend the Direct Strength Method 

[19], currently used to design cold-formed steel profiles, to thin-walled timber profiles. The 

long and uneconomical manufacturing process will also need to be improved. 

 
 
8. CONCLUSION 
 
This paper presented an experimental investigation on thin-walled timber structures. 210 mm 

deep, 105 mm wide and 5 mm wall thickness composite timber Cee-sections were fabricated 

by gluing together thin softwood (Hoop pine - Araucaria cunninghamii) veneers. Two types 

of cross-sections, with and without an intermediate web stiffener, have been investigated. The 

manufacturing process is detailed in the paper. Stub-column tests were performed and results 

showed that (i) manufacturing structurally sound thin-walled timber structures is possible, (ii) 

the investigated cross-sections have significant post-buckling behaviour and (iii) the proposed 

product is able to compete with cold-formed steel products, it has similar or greater weight to 

compressive capacity ratio and significantly higher bending stiffness. A Finite Element model 

was also developed. Non-linear geometric analysis was carried out, with assumptions on ob-



 

served delaminated areas, and the model was found to match the test results with reasonable 

accuracy. 
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Table 1: Nominal section properties 
Type Area  

(mm2) 
Imajor axis 

 (mm4) 
Iminor axis  
(mm4) 

Warping  
(mm6) 

J  
(mm4) 

A 2375 1.58×107 3.92×106 4.97×1010 1.98×104 
B 2466 1.58×107 4.64×106 5.03×1010 2.06×104 

 
Table 2: Modulus of Elasticity for each veneer used 

 MOE parallel to the grain EL (MPa) 

Set 
Layer 1  
(Inside) 

Layer 2 Layer 3 Layer 4 Layer 5  
(Outside) 

1 12969 13279 11955 12471 14648  
2 20399 19317 16811 19164 15113 
3 17187 16186 16725 18776 14401 

 

Table 3: Apparent Modulus of Rupture for each set of cross-section 
 MORapp (MPa) 
 Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 

Sample 1 29.4 35.9 35.7 
Sample 2 28.8 35.2 34.2 
Sample 3 -- 37.6 34.6 
Average 29.1 36.3 34.8 

 
Table 4: Stub-column test results 

 Type A Type B 
Set Ns (kN) Nsquash (kN) Ns/Nsquash Ns (kN) Nsquash (kN) Ns/Nsquash 
1 41.3 69.1 0.60 54.7 71.8 0.76 
2 47.5 86.2 0.55 63.5 89.5 0.71 
3 49.8 82.7 0.60 61.3 85.8 0.71 

Average 46.2 79.3 0.58 59.8 82.4 0.73 
 

Table 5: Slash pine mechanical properties at approximately 12 % moisture content [15] 
ET/EL GLT/EL GLR/EL GRT/EL γLT 
0.045 0.053 0.055 0.010 0.444 

 

Table 6: Coefficients of determination for all FEA models 
 FEA without delamination FEA with delamination 
 Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Average Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Average 
LVDT 1 0.98 0.67 0.97 0.87 0.97 0.75 0.90 0.87 
LVDT 2 0.91 0.04 0.78 0.58 1.00 0.70 0.84 0.85 
LVDT 3 --(1) 0.53 0.78 0.66 --(1) 0.57 0.99 0.78 
LVDT 4 0.95 0.87 0.12 0.65 0.88 0.91 0.17 0.65 
Average 0.95 0.53 0.66  0.95 0.73 0.73  
 (1): LVDT 3 did not record displacements before an applied load of about 35 kN 
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Figure 1: Examples of cold-formed steel profiles, with and without intermediate stiffeners 

 

 
 (a) (b) (c) 
Figure 2: Fundamental buckling modes for thin-walled open cross-sections in compression, 

(a) local, (b) distortional and (c) global, 
 

 
 (a) (b)  

Figure 3: Cee-sections manufactured and tested, (a) Type A and (b) Type B 
 



 

 
Figure 4: Type B Cee-section during manufacturing Step 3 

 

 
Figure 5: Final Cee-sections 
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  (a) (b) 
Figure 6: Initial geometric imperfection for Type A cross-sections (a) locations of measure-

ment lines and (b) measurements for Line 7 for the first set 
 
 

 
 (a) (b) 

Figure 7: Stub-column test set-up (shown for Type A cross-section), elevations: (a) flange 
view and (b) web view 

 



 

 
Figure 8: Test results for the third set, Type A cross-section  

 

 

       
 (a) (b) 
Figure 9: Failure modes for (a) Type A cross-section (third set) and (b) Type B cross-section 

(second set) 
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 (a) (b) 

Figure 10: Finite Element model (a) general and (b) delamination (view through the wall 
thickness) 

 

  



 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 11: Test and numerical results for Type A cross-section of the first set, with delamina-
tion (a) considered and (b) ignored in the Finite Element model. 
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Figure 12: Test and numerical results for Type A cross-section of the second set, with delam-

ination considered in the Finite Element model. 
 

 
Figure 13: Test and numerical results for Type A cross-section of the third set, with delami-

nation considered in the Finite Element model. 
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